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Project Name: Money Management

Final Report

Short project summary

The Money management project was set up in 2014 to prevent households falling
into debt and improve their financial stability.  Raising awareness of cheaper
options in the competitive markets of energy and communications as well
insurances and other financial products played a part as well as grant applications
and benefit checks.

Drawing up an agreed household budget at the outset was central. This tool
aimed to help households plan ahead and gain control of their finances, which in
turn prevented clients from turning to expensive borrowing avenues like payday
loans or overdrafts for everyday, routine spending.

When looking at the budget one area which all households consistently saved
money was energy. The typical saving was around £300. Additionally, most of the
households helped were eligible for the warm home discount grant, currently
worth £140, but didn’t realise this. Given the universal benefit to our clients this
became the focus under the funding of Ebico.

Project management and progress

Shortly after being awarded the grant by Ebico, East Sussex County Council set
up a fuel poverty co-ordinator who has put in place a referral based energy audit
service which our clients can access. Alongside the quarterly fuel poverty group
meetings, the part time caseworker had supervision meetings every two months
with her line manager.

Financial

[Progress against budget.  How much money has been spent and on what]

Progress with referrals

Given that the funding for the project ended in September 2016, the cut off point
for new referrals was set at the end of August. Between 23 July and 31 August 8
new referrals were seen alongside 9 existing clients.

The impact

Between 1 October 2015 and 30 September 2016 the project identified £91,425.05
in income generation across 76 clients. As a result of the project households
struggling with fuel debt found themselves lifted out of it, their disposable income
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increased, they gained control of their finances and confidence in managing their
money. In some cases unfair charges imposed by energy companies were
reversed and good practice enforced through complaints. In all cases clients were
reminded of their responsibilities as consumers to check bills and give actual
meter reads regularly.

Summary 2015-16

Households and People

Number of fuel
poor*
households
helped by
tenure

Number of
children (i.e.
below 16
years)
helped

Number of
adults
aged 65 or
over
helped

Private Rented Owner
Occupier

Social Rented

39 18 19 15 35

*Households in receipt of income based benefits

Money

Total amount of
household debt

paid-down

Total annual
projected savings
from tariff switch

Total annual
projected savings
from behaviour

change

Total annual
household income
enhancement (incl.

WHD)

£21,767.34 £8,132.83 Unknown £91,425.05

Energy Efficiency Improvements

Insulation

Appliance
Replacement

/Heating
Controls

Type

Total
Annual
Savings

(£)

Total SAP
Improve-

ment*
Type

Total
Annual
Savings

(£)

Total SAP
Improve-

ment*

Draught
excluder

s
£? £? Radiator

thermostats
£?

Radiator
Reflector

s
£? £?

Storage
heaters £?
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Curtain
lining £?

*if known

Case Studies

Case Study 1

An ex-army veteran, 62 years old, who was unaccustomed to civilian life, including
managing household bills, found himself in debt to Npower with over £1,000
owed in electricity, amongst other debts. Following an analysis of his energy
usage, we were concerned about the unusually high consumption for a single man
living in a one bedroom flat. We referred him for an energy audit which resulted in
new storage heaters being installed and lining being added to his curtains. The
reason for his excessive usage was due to his immersion heater which was running
constantly and switching between two elements. He was advised to turn off the
immersion heater, lower the maximum temperature and only put it on when he
knew he might need hot water. His energy debt is subject to a grant being
awarded by Npower which will be made as long as he continues to make regular
payments. The project also made the client aware of his eligibility for the warm
home discount and lowered his water bills by putting him on the social tariff

Case study 2

The client, 68 years old, and working as a carer in care home, came for re-
mortgaging advice as she had come to the end of her fixed term on an interest
only mortgage and had no investment vehicle in place to pay the capital
outstanding of £135,000. She had been to a mortgage broker who suggested she
transfer the property to him for no money and pay him rent of £300 a month. In
return she could continue to live in her home. Dissatisfied with this option she
approached the Citizens Advice. We suggested re-mortgaging on the short term
with a view to selling in the future and down sizing.

Whilst going through her budget, for the purposes of re-mortgaging, the
installation of a pre-payment meter in 2014 due to a debt of £1,170 came to our
attention. It transpired that the energy supplier, EDF, failed to load the debt on to
the pre-payment meter and when asked by us to apply the back billing code, it
refused. The reason for the refusal was that the back billing code, which precludes
energy suppliers from charging for energy consumed more than 12 months prior
to a bill being generated, did not apply to pre-payment customers. The project
pointed out that the code did apply and sent guidance from Ofgem. As a result
over £500 was cleared from the debt.

Case study 3

The largest saving the project saw from switching tariffs was £611.40. The client,
42 years old with three children and a husband, was so pleased that she posted it
on Facebook. This is unusual as most clients do not want to advertise the fact that
they have sought assistance from Citizens Advice.


